Introduction
============

Many human biological processes and behavioral functions exhibit 24-hour rhythms driven by endogenous circadian clocks, ranging from metabolism, hormone secretion, and body temperature to sleep-wake patterns and socialization. These endogenous daily variations among humans can be determined by "chronotype", which is controlled by circadian clocks but can be influenced by external environmental factors. Social jetlag (SJL) is the misalignment between biological and social time \[[@ref1]\]. It is highly prevalent in modern society because of different factors such as increased workload and work stress in daily life, shift work, environmental changes \[[@ref2]\] (eg, climate changes \[[@ref3]\]), increasing exposure to artificial light sources, as well as excessive tablet/smartphone use \[[@ref4]\]. SJL is reported to be associated with many health problems like obesity \[[@ref5]\], increased daytime sleepiness and fatigue \[[@ref6],[@ref7]\], bad mood and depression \[[@ref8]\], and metabolic and cardiovascular disorders \[[@ref9]\]. Reducing SJL is an important issue in public health.

One cause of SJL is insufficient sleep during work days, when people need to wake up earlier than their normal biological time and subsequently oversleep on free days to compensate for the accumulated sleep debt during the week \[[@ref1],[@ref5]\]. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that regular daytime naps to counteract accumulating sleep debt would alleviate SJL symptoms. Currently, most studies on SJL have been performed in Western countries \[[@ref10],[@ref11]\]. It is difficult to investigate the relationship between daytime naps and SJL in these countries, since typically the general public rarely takes naps. Although "siesta" is historically common in Mediterranean countries such as Spain and Italy, Spaniards and Italians are abandoning this tradition and the majority of people no longer take naps \[[@ref12]\]. In contrast, the noon nap is a Chinese tradition and is well protected in modern China despite the country's rapid industrialization and economic boom. Chinese people consider napping at noon as important for their health, and the noon nap is usually mandatory for kids at school. Chinese adults commonly take daily noon naps to refresh their energy for the activities in the afternoon and continue with this habit even after retirement \[[@ref13]\]. Typically, Chinese people have a 2-hour break at noon that allows them to eat lunch and then take a nap.

To the best of our knowledge, the current states of SJL, chronotypes, and sleep in the Chinese population have never been quantified. Among several reasons for the lack of Chinese data is the absence of a Chinese translation and validation of questionnaires used for studying SJL and chronotypes, such as the Munich ChronoType Questionnaire (MCTQ) \[[@ref14]\]. Some questionnaires evaluating chronotypes such as Morningness-Eveningness Questionnaire (MEQ) and its short form, the reduced MEQ, have been translated into Chinese \[[@ref15],[@ref16]\] but lack sufficient validation. China is a huge country with 56 different ethnic groups, and for these groups, a countrywide validation has not yet been done. Certain studies \[[@ref15],[@ref16]\] show inconsistent validation results of chronotypes in the Beijing region, which limits them from application in large population studies.

Wearable devices are becoming increasingly popular. Some have been validated for human sleep measurements in daily life situations, making it possible to assess sleep, chronotype, and SJL in the general population during daily life in an objective and longitudinal way. However, wearable devices measuring sleep based only on accelerometers overestimate sleep duration as they cannot really distinguish sleeping from lying quietly \[[@ref17]-[@ref21]\]. Recently, new wearables devices have been improved by adding the function of monitoring autonomic activities such as heart rate and pulse wave using photoplethysmography \[[@ref22]\] or electrocardiogram sensors \[[@ref23]\]. With the help of novel algorithms like machine learning \[[@ref22],[@ref24]\] and cardiorespiratory sleep staging techniques (eg, cardiopulmonary coupling \[CPC\] \[[@ref23],[@ref25]\] and heart rate variability analysis \[[@ref26]\]), movement tracking (ie, accelerometer) and autonomic activities have improved the detection and determination of sleep and wakefulness \[[@ref22],[@ref24],[@ref26]\]. Therefore, these new wearable devices are becoming more attractive in sleep and chronobiology research \[[@ref23],[@ref27],[@ref28]\].

In this study, we characterize sleep, chronotypes, and SJL in mainland China by analyzing a large database of Chinese sleep-wake pattern recorded by up-to-date smartwatches. The device used in this study assesses the sleep-wake state by measuring movements and CPC with accelerometers and photoplethysmography. We hypothesize that the Chinese population has a smaller SJL compared to the data published in European countries, since napping at noon is very common in China. Given that insufficient sleep during the work day is one of the potential contributors to SJL \[[@ref1],[@ref5]\], we reason that the Chinese "noon nap" culture is helpful for reducing daily sleep debt and counteracting SJL.

Methods
=======

We analyzed 71,176 anonymous Chinese customers (male: 45,582 \[64.04%\], female: 9714 \[13.65%\], unknown: 15,880 \[22.31%\]) who use a wearable device from a major Chinese technology and telecommunications brand. For privacy reasons, we cannot reveal the name of the company. All customers were continuously recorded by their smartwatches for at least one week between April and July in 2017. Their nocturnal sleep durations were between 3 hours and 13 hours, that is, people who slept less than 3 hours or more than 13 hours were excluded. The age of these subjects was between 10 and 90 years old. We excluded customers with extremely high (\>50 kg/m^2^) or low (\<10 kg/m^2^) body mass indices (BMI). All subjects provided an electronic informed consent for their data to be used for research purposes when they first registered and initialized their devices. Hence, the data were collected naturally and safely during the customers' daily life. The wearable devices are able to distinguish sleep and wakefulness with high accuracy by combining movement tracking and CPC assessment. The accuracy of the wearable devices assessing sleep has been validated by comparing with in-lab video-polysomnography \[[@ref25],[@ref29]\]. This study was approved by the scientific and executive board of Clinic Barmelweid, Switzerland.

Mid-sleep point is the middle time between sleep onset and waking; for example, mid-sleep point is 4:00 am if sleep onset is at 00:00 and wake up time is 8:00 am in the morning. In each subject, we first calculated the mid-sleep points of all nights and then averaged the values on work days (from Sunday night to Thursday night) and on free days (Friday and Saturday nights), respectively. SJL is calculated as the averaged mid-sleep points on free days minus the averaged mid-sleep points on work days.

Changes of the adjusted mid-point of sleep on free days (ie, mid-sleep on free days corrected for sleep debt on work days) (MSFsc) were also characterized in 49,573 subjects (male: 30,651 \[61.83%\], female: 6394 \[12.90%\], unknown: 12,528 \[25.27%\]) whose data included at least 2 whole weeks with no missing data for age. In this way, we could test if the relationship between MSFsc and age as reported in a previous study \[[@ref30]\] can be reproduced in the Chinese population. In addition, MSFsc measures human chronotype. Assessing chronotype is relevant for SJL because people of later chronotypes (ie, more evening type) are more likely to have higher sleep debt on work days and consequently a higher SJL \[[@ref5]\]. The MSFsc was calculated according to the literature \[[@ref30]\] as follows:
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where *SD*~f~ was the mean sleep duration of Friday and Saturday nights, and *SD*~w~ was the mean sleep duration from Sunday to Thursday nights. As these 49,573 subjects had recordings of whole weeks, MSFsc of each subject was the mean value of the MSFsc of recording weeks. For example, if a subject was recorded for 3 weeks, we calculated the MSFsc of each week and then the average of the MSFsc of these 3 weeks was the final MSFsc of this subject. Then we classified the chronotypes into early, intermediate, and late types with the arbitrary cut-offs (ie, early: \<3:00 am intermediate: 3:00-5:00 am, late: \>5:00 am) as suggested by Roenneber et al \[[@ref31]\].

Three subgroups of subjects were defined according to the average durations of their daytime nap: (1) group with long naps, that is, average nap duration longer than 30 minutes (n=29,917), (2) group without daytime nap whose average nap duration was 0 (n=4223), and (3) group with short naps, that is, the rest of the subjects (n=37,036) taking daytime naps shorter than 30 minutes. A two-sample *t* test was used to check if SJL showed gender differences in all subjects and in the long naps and zero naps groups, respectively. The correlations between SJL and age/BMI/MSFsc were assessed by Pearson correlation in all subjects and in the long naps and zero naps groups, respectively. The short naps group was excluded from the aforementioned analysis because their mean nap duration was short and the nap effect may be minor in some subjects. Linear regression was used to quantify the relationship between SJL and daytime nap/nocturnal sleep durations. The data were expressed as mean ± standard deviation (SD), unless otherwise stated. The statistically significant level was *P*\<.001, considering the large sample size.

We used random forest \[[@ref32]\], a supervised machine learning approach that can be used for both classification and nonlinear regression analysis, to characterize which factors influence SJL and MSFsc. Random forest can handle highly nonlinear interactions between variables and does not require distributional assumptions (ie, normality) for the variables. The predictors included sex, age, BMI, the count of daily walking steps (an indicator of exercise), nocturnal sleep duration, and daytime nap duration. Although classical linear regression analysis was frequently used to estimate the relationships among variables, it was not suitable for our dataset due to the multicollinearity (ie, the covariates were highly correlated to each other). To eliminate the influences of missing data on the weights of the predictors, we fitted only the random forest model with complete dataset of all the predictors (n=32,020). The number of trees was set from 10 to 50 with a stepwise increment of 10, and the maximal depth of the tree was set from 2 to 5 with a stepwise increment of 1. We used a 5-folder cross-validation to select the optimal model, which gave the highest score (ie, the score was the coefficient of determination R-squared of the random forest regression). All the statistical analyses and random forest regression were done using Python.

Results
=======

Sleep Duration
--------------

The distributions of age and BMI of our subjects are shown in [Figure 1](#figure1){ref-type="fig"}. The majority of our subjects were between 20 and 50 years old, with a BMI typically between 17 and 30 kg/m^2^. On average, subjects (n=71,176) fell asleep at 00:15 am (SD 70.5 minutes) and woke up at 7:00 am (SD 66.3 minutes) on work days, while they fell asleep at 00:28 am (SD 82 minutes) and woke up at 7:22 am (SD 81.3 minutes) on free days. Thus, their mean nocturnal sleep durations were 387 minutes (SD 49.5) on work days and 396.6 minutes (SD 65.8) on free days. Their nocturnal sleep was 10 minutes longer on free days compared to work days (Welch's *t* test gives *P*\<.001). The vast majority of our subjects took a daytime nap (66,953 out of 71,176 people, which was approximately 94.07% of our subjects). The distribution of the durations (\>0 minutes) of the daytime naps is shown in [Figure 2](#figure2){ref-type="fig"}. Most of our subjects took naps shorter than 60 minutes. The total 24-hour sleep durations were 419 minutes (SD 47) (ie, nocturnal durations plus daytime nap durations), which were longer in females (433 minutes, SD 47) than males (416 minutes, SD 47) (two-sample *t* test, *P*\<.001). We found a correlation between total sleep durations on work days and on free days in all subjects (*r*=0.41, *P*\<.001), as well in the subgroups with zero naps (*r*=0.43, *P*\<.001), with short naps (*r*=0.42, *P*\<.001), and with long naps (*r*=0.37, *P*\<.001), indicating that people who slept longer during work days also slept longer on weekends.

![The distribution of age and body mass index (BMI) of our subjects.](jmir_v21i6e13482_fig1){#figure1}

![The distribution of the duration (\>0 minutes) of daytime naps.](jmir_v21i6e13482_fig2){#figure2}

The nocturnal sleep duration negatively correlated with BMI (*r*=-0.216, *P*\<.001) and with age (*r*=-0.14, *P*\<.001). But no correlation was found between nap durations and BMI (*r*=0.003, *P*=.54). Further, nap durations did not correlate with age (*r*=0.05, *P*\<.001), since the correlation coefficient was very small in spite of a small *P* value. It was thus not surprising to find negative correlations between total sleep durations and BMI (*r*=-0.21, *P*\<.001) as well as between total sleep durations and age (*r*=-0.12, *P*\<.001), since nocturnal sleep duration was much longer than nap duration.

[Figure 3](#figure3){ref-type="fig"} summarizes the sleep schedules of the three subgroups (ie, zero naps, short naps, and long naps). People taking longer daytime naps fell asleep later on both work and free days, but people in the three subgroups woke up at a similar time in the morning. The sleep schedules slightly shifted later on free days compared to work days in all the subgroups. After removing the durations of wake after sleep onset from sleep recordings, the average sleep durations of the three subgroups are illustrated in [Figure 3](#figure3){ref-type="fig"}. The group of zero naps had longer nocturnal sleep duration on both work and free days than the other two groups, but people taking longer daytime naps had significantly longer total sleep durations across the 24-hour day. This was confirmed by correlation analysis as nocturnal sleep duration was negatively correlated with nap duration (*r*=-0.22, *P*\<.001).

**Mid-Sleep on Free Days Corrected for Sleep Debt on Work Days**

The distribution of MSFsc is shown in [Figure 4](#figure4){ref-type="fig"}. We found a near-normal distribution of chronotypes, with the most frequent MSFsc between 3:00 am and 4:00 am. The percentages of early (red color in [Figure 4](#figure4){ref-type="fig"}), intermediate (green color in [Figure 4](#figure4){ref-type="fig"}), and late (blue color in [Figure 4](#figure4){ref-type="fig"}) types were approximately 26.76% (13,266/49,573), 58.59% (29,045/49,573), and 14.64% (7257/49,573) in our subjects. The trajectory of age-dependent changes in MSFsc ([Figure 5](#figure5){ref-type="fig"}) showed a biphasic pattern with the peak value of 4:00 am at the age of 22 years. The MSFsc at 22 years was significantly later than the ones at ages younger than 16 years and older than 26 years (Welch's *t* test, *P*\<.001). No gender differences were found (Welch's *t* test, *P*\>.05) in all age groups except for the ones of 34 years (*P*\<.001), 35 years (*P*\<.001), 39 years (*P*\<.001), and 40 years (*P*\<.001).

![The sleep schedules and sleep durations on work and free days in the 3 subgroups with zero naps, short naps (≤30 minutes), and long naps (\>30 minutes). The error bars are standard deviation. The group of zero naps has longer nocturnal sleep duration on both work (*P*\<.001) and free days (*P*\<.001) than the other two groups, and the group of short naps has longer nocturnal sleep on both work (*P*\<.001) and free days (*P*\<.001) than the long naps group. However, people taking longer daytime naps have significantly longer total sleep durations across the 24-hour day on both work (*P*\<.001) and free days (*P*\<.001) than the other two groups.](jmir_v21i6e13482_fig3){#figure3}

![The distribution of adjusted mid-point of sleep on free days (MSFsc) in our subjects (N=49,573). The red, green, and blue colors mark the early, intermediate, and late types using arbitrary cut-offs of \<3 am, 3-5 am, and \>5 am, respectively. h: hours.](jmir_v21i6e13482_fig4){#figure4}

![Age-dependent changes in adjusted mid-point of sleep on free days (MSFsc), and age-dependent changes of MSFsc in males and females (orange line with filled circles=female). The error bar is standard deviation.](jmir_v21i6e13482_fig5){#figure5}

The optimal model of random forest regression was constructed with 50 trees with tree depth of 4. The relative feature importance for sex, age, BMI, exercise, nocturnal sleep duration, and daytime nap duration was 0.024, 0.772, 0.023, 0.036, 0.056, and 0.089, respectively, indicating that age was the predominant factor predicting MSFsc (ie, chronotype) in Chinese population. However, gender was not an important factor influencing MSFsc. The relative feature importance of nocturnal and daytime sleep durations suggested that they did not influence MSFsc in Chinese, as confirmed by correlation analyses. That is, nocturnal sleep (*r*=0.0048, *P*=.39) and nap durations (*r*=-0.008, *P*=.15) did not correlate to MSFsc.

Social Jetlag
-------------

Only 17.07% (12,151/71,176) of Chinese had SJL of more than 1 hour (see the distribution of SJL of our subjects in [Figure 6](#figure6){ref-type="fig"}). The distributions of SJL in the zero naps and long naps subgroups were similar to that of all the subjects. [Figure 6](#figure6){ref-type="fig"} also shows that quite a number (22,442/71,176, 31.53%) of people had SJL\<0. We further analyzed the number of negative SJL in different chronotypes (the chronotypes of 49,573 subjects were calculated as introduced above). We found 31.16% (15,447/49,573) of Chinese had negative SJL, that is, their mid-sleep points on work days were later than the ones on free days. Results showed that 46.14% (7127/15,447) of these subjects were early types, 47.88% (7396/15,447) intermediate types, and only 5.97% (922/15,447) late types. In other words, just over half (7127/13,266, 53.72%) of all the early types Chinese showed negative SJL. This proportion was 25.46% (7396/29,045) in the intermediate and 12.71% (922/7257) in the late types.

![Histogram of social jetlag of (a) all subjects, (b) people with zero naps, and (c) people with long naps. h: hours.](jmir_v21i6e13482_fig6){#figure6}

Social jetlag did not correlate with BMI (all subjects without missing values of BMI: n=58,370, *r*=0.004, *P*=.30; subgroup with zero naps: n=3324, *r*=0.017, *P*=.34; subgroup with long naps: n=24,891, *r*=-0.007, *P*=.30). When further dividing our subjects into two subgroups (ie, BMI≥25 and BMI\<25), no correlation was found between SJL and BMI in either group (BMI≥25: n=23,841, *r*=-0.009, *P*=.36; BMI\<25: n=34,529, *r*=-0.002, *P*=.78). Taken together, these results indicate that SJL may not be associated with increased BMI. No gender difference was found in SJL in all subjects and the two subgroups of zero and long naps (male vs female in all subjects: 0.29 hours \[SD 1.25\] vs 0.31 hours \[SD=1.02\], *P*=.06; in the zero naps group: 0.26 hours \[SD 1.19\] vs 0.25 hours \[SD 0.85\], *P*=.86; in the long naps group: 0.3 hours \[SD 1.42\] vs 0.3 hours \[SD 1.15\], *P*=.77). Social jetlag significantly correlated to MSFsc in all subjects (*r*=0.54, *P*\<.001) and in the two subgroups with zero daytime naps (*r*=0.56, *P*\<.001) and with long daytime naps (*r*=0.58, *P*\<.001). This result suggests that SJL was related to chronotypes, that is, people of later chronotypes may suffer more from SJL.

As MSFsc significantly correlated with SJL, we excluded it from the predictors in our random forest regression as we were interested in finding other predictors of SJL. Random forest regression showed that the best model was built with 40 trees with a depth of 2. The relative feature importance for sex, age, BMI, exercise, nocturnal sleep duration, and daytime nap duration was 0, 0.441, 0.006, 0, 0.349, and 0.204, respectively, suggesting that within the available predictors, age was the most important contributor to SJL, followed by the durations of nocturnal sleep and daytime nap. These results also suggest that sex and BMI were not relevant to SJL, confirming the classical correlation analysis and *t* test results mentioned above.

We next used classical statistics to explore the relationship between SJL and age/nocturnal sleep/daytime naps. Although the *P* values suggested highly significant results (*P*\<.001), the relatively small correlation coefficients suggested that SJL did not correlate with age in all subjects (*r*=-0.03, *P*\<.001). Linear regression analysis was used to quantify the relationship between SJL and daytime naps. The fitted slope of nap durations was 0.0066 and *P*\<.001 (ie, if the daytime nap increased 1 minute, the SJL approximately increased 0.0066\*60=0.4 minutes). When adding nocturnal sleep duration into the regression model, the fitted slope of daytime nap was not significant any more (*P*=.16) but nocturnal sleep duration became significant (the fitted slope was 0.0007 and *P*\<.001). These results suggested a positive relationship between SJL and durations of daytime nap/nocturnal sleep, indicating that people who need more sleep seemed to have larger SJL.

Discussion
==========

Principal Considerations
------------------------

This is the first study characterizing sleep duration, chronotype (ie, mid-sleep points on free days), and social jetlag in a large Chinese population with objective data assessed by wearable devices. Our results reveal that the majority of Chinese people take daytime naps (66,953/71,176, 94.07%), and most importantly only a minor proportion (12,151/71,176, 17.07%) of the Chinese population have SJL longer than 1 hour, which is much smaller than the 69% reported in a European population \[[@ref5]\]. Remarkably, in contrast to the results shown in previous studies that SJL is associated with obesity \[[@ref5],[@ref33],[@ref34]\], we report that SJL does not associate with BMI in a Chinese population. Surprisingly, a high proportion of Chinese people, that is, 31.53% (22,442/71,176) of all the subjects or 31.16% (15,447/49,573) of the subjects whose chronotypes are available, have negative SJL. Among these people, the majorities are early (7127/15,447, 46.14%) and intermediate (7396/15,447, 47.88%) chronotypes. In fact, we found that more than half (7127/13,266, 53.72%) of the whole early types show negative SJL, indicating that negative SJL may be a common phenomenon in people of early chronotypes. In contrast to our original hypothesis that daytime naps reduce SJL, we found that people sleeping longer during daytime naps also have a larger SJL. We further showed that chronotype (ie, MSFsc), age, and total sleep duration (ie, the sum of nocturnal and daytime sleep durations) are the most important factors associating with SJL. People of later chronotypes and long sleepers have a larger SJL. In addition, we report a higher proportion of early chronotypes (13,266/49,573, 26.76%) than late chronotypes (7257/49,573, 14.64%) and show the age-MSFsc relationship in Chinese population as previously reported in the Western countries \[[@ref30],[@ref35],[@ref36]\], confirming that MSFsc becomes later during adolescence. However, its peak is earlier than the one reported in the German-speaking countries in 2004 \[[@ref30]\] (ie, 4:00 am vs 5:00 am), indicating that nowadays the shift of MSFsc towards later chronotypes during adolescence is smaller compared to 10 years ago. We did not find gender differences in MSFsc.

Sleep Duration
--------------

The average nocturnal sleep duration is less than 7 hours in our subjects, which is shorter than that reported in other countries like the United States \[,\] and European countries \[[@ref37]\]. In fact, at least 7 hours of sleep is recommended by the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention to promote optimal health \[[@ref38]\]. However, the majority of the Chinese population taking daytime naps results in an average total sleep duration of 7 hours (ie, 419 minutes \[SD 47 minutes\]). Our results also show gender differences in total sleep duration, that is, females sleep on average 17 minutes longer than males, which is consistent with the results of previous studies \[[@ref39],[@ref40]\].

Early Chronotypes in the Chinese Population
-------------------------------------------

This is the first study that chronotyped the Chinese population with an objective assessment. Very few previous studies have evaluated the chronotypes of Chinese using subjective questionnaires, and their results have been inconsistent. For example, Li et al \[[@ref15]\] and Carciofo et al \[[@ref16]\] validated the MEQ questionnaire with a sample of 188 subjects from the Beijing district and a sample of 305 Beijing residents. They found inconsistent results of chronotypes classified with the Horne and Östberg cut-off criteria \[[@ref41]\]. Carciofo et al reported that 48.9% of subjects were neutral type, 44.3% were definitely or moderately morning types, and 6.9% definitely or moderately evening types \[[@ref16]\]. Li et al showed that 66% of subjects were definitely or moderately morning types, 31% were neutral type, and 3% definitely or moderately evening types \[[@ref15]\]. However, both studies indicated a prevalence of early type compared to late chronotypes in China. In our results, the objective MSFsc in the Chinese population follows a near normal distribution ([Figure 4](#figure4){ref-type="fig"}) similar to the ones shown in a recent study done in the US with a questionnaire \[[@ref35]\]. With the same arbitrary cut-offs used in the German-speaking populations \[[@ref31]\] and in the US population \[[@ref35]\], we also found a higher proportion of early than late types. Therefore, our results of objective assessment of chronotypes agree with the findings of previous studies in Chinese using subjective questionnaires.

Age Differences in Chronotypes
------------------------------

Our results ([Figure 5](#figure5){ref-type="fig"}) show that Chinese adolescents tend to be later chronotypes than other age groups consistent with previous results reported in other countries such as German-speaking countries \[[@ref30],[@ref36]\] and the United States \[[@ref35]\]. The big advantage of our study is that the MSFsc was calculated from objective measurement of sleep schedules by wearable devices, whereas in previous studies only subjective MSFsc derived from questionnaires was available. Both objective and subjective assessments corroborate a later chronotype in adolescents. The objectively assessed peak of age related to the MSFsc curve is 4:00 am at the age of 22 years in Chinese and is 5:00 am at age 20 years in the German-speaking population assessed by the MCTQ in 2004 \[[@ref30]\]. Thus, our results suggest that although currently the MSFsc still shifts towards later chronotypes in adolescents, the degree of the shift may be decreasing compared to 15 years ago or may be smaller when objectively assessed with wearable devices. This hypothesis is supported by data from the United States \[[@ref35]\], as the authors compare the MSFsc of their survey years (2003-2014) and find a trend towards earlier chronotypes in the later survey years (2011-2014) compared to the early ones.

The peak value of MSFsc at age 22 years is not significantly different from the ones at the ages 16-26 years. This range of age is wider than the one shown in the German-speaking population (ie, 19-23 years) \[[@ref30]\]. The 24-hour sleep-wake cycle is influenced by genetic, molecular, lifestyle, societal (eg, cultures, working hours, occupation), environmental (eg, pollution, climate), geographical, and other factors. Thus, these factors may also influence the calculation of the MSFsc (the chronotypes) \[[@ref42]\]. As Roenneberg et al suggested that the peak of age-MSFsc curve is a marker for the end of adolescence \[[@ref30]\], the genetic factors may account for the aforementioned differences among different countries. Other factors like societal, environmental, and geographical factors could also influence the age-MSFsc relationships. For example, China covers a larger range of latitude (ie, from the northern tropic to high latitudes) and longitude than the German-speaking countries (eg, Germany and Switzerland are at high latitudes). Higher latitudes are associated with higher eveningness \[[@ref10]\]. Therefore, when we average the MSFsc of Chinese people across the whole country, it is plausible that the Chinese have a smaller value but wider age ranges of the latest MSFsc compared to the German-speaking population.

Gender Differences in Chronotypes
---------------------------------

In contrast to the results of previous studies, our objective data do not confirm gender differences in the Chinese population. In fact, to the best of our knowledge, the gender differences in chronotypes are reported inconsistently in the literature. Large sample and meta-analysis studies have found a slight tendency towards early chronotypes in females compared to males \[[@ref30],[@ref35],[@ref36],[@ref43],[@ref44]\], but some studies report controversial findings \[[@ref45],[@ref46]\] or no gender differences \[[@ref43]\]. For example, a study \[[@ref45]\] comparing the Morningness-Eveningness Stability Scale among Iranian, Spanish, and German populations found that the morning affect is higher in Spaniards and German females compared to Spaniards and German males. Iranian females, however, reported lower morning affect scores compared to Iranian males, indicating that gender differences in chronotypes are controversial between Iranian and Spaniard/German populations. In contrast to the results of most studies done in Europe showing gender differences \[[@ref36],[@ref44]\], Duarte et al reported no significant gender differences in age groups between 30 and 44 years in Brazil using the MEQ questionnaire \[[@ref47]\]. In Finland, conflicting results were also reported \[[@ref46]\]. Evening type is more common among women than men in the Finnish population.

Negative Social Jetlag
----------------------

MSFsc is positively correlated to SJL, corroborating the notion that people of later types may have higher SJL \[[@ref5]\] because currently human society in industrialized countries favors early over later working hours. However, our results also report negative SJL in quite a number of Chinese, especially in early types. Negative SJL has been reported in previous studies \[[@ref5]\], and Roenneberg et al suggested that this may be because people of early types sleep later than their circadian sleep window during work days, thus on free days they go to sleep earlier \[[@ref5]\]. Other possible explanations of the negative SJL include shift workers who work on weekends, or accumulated sleep pressures forcing some people to go to sleep earlier on free days (ie, sleeping in is not the only way to compensate for insufficient sleep; some people also prefer to sleep earlier on free days). Nevertheless, our results report for the first time a relative high prevalence of negative SJL in a larger population (ie, Chinese) with a higher proportion of early chronotypes than late chronotypes. To the best of our knowledge, the health consequences of negative SJL have been rarely investigated in previous studies, probably due to the relative low proportion of early chronotypes/negative SJL in the studied populations (eg, the absolute values of SJL were calculated as very few subjects reported negative SJL in Roenneberg et al \[[@ref5]\]). Only one recent study done in Japan shows that about 22.3% of Japanese children and adolescents report negative SJL and the students with negative SJL less than 1 hour have poorer academic performance \[[@ref48]\]. Therefore, we suggest that more data are needed to explore the potential influences of negative SJL in human health, especially for early chronotypes whose sleep windows may be delayed during the work days. These data will help us better understand how the misalignments of biological and social time influence human health. Previous studies emphasized the influences of SJL on late chronotypes but ignored its influences on early chronotypes. For example, late chronotypes suffer from earlier waking in the morning, so later school/work start times have been recommended in some countries. But early chronotypes may equally suffer from later sleep onset during the night and their circadian clock prefers an early school/work start. So, reducing the negative SJL should be equally important for public health, especially for early chronotypes.

Age and Social Jetlag
---------------------

Age is suggested to be associated with SJL by our random forest model, but it is not confirmed by classical correlation analysis as the correlation coefficient is too small (*r*=-0.03) in spite of small *P* value (*P*\<.001). This result could be explained by the nonlinear relationship between age and SJL, similar to the one between age and MSFsc. As shown in our results ([Figure 5](#figure5){ref-type="fig"}), children are early chronotypes and become progressively later in adolescence. Chronotypes are positively correlated to SJL, so SJL is increasing with maturation in childhood. In adulthood, MSFsc is decreasing with increased age (ie, chronotypes become earlier again); thus, SJL is decreasing with age. This nonlinear pattern cannot be discovered by linear correlation analysis, but it can be recognized by random forest, a decision tree--based algorithm suitable to discovery of nonlinear relationships between predictors and dependent variable.

Body Mass Index and Social Jetlag
---------------------------------

In contrast to the results of previous studies \[[@ref5],[@ref33],[@ref34]\], we could not find the association between SJL and BMI in the Chinese population. In fact, we are not the only study reporting no association between SJL and BMI. Similar results have been recently reported in Russia \[[@ref49]\], Norway \[[@ref50]\], and Czech Republic \[[@ref51]\]. Thus, societal or geographical (eg, Russia and Norway are of higher latitudes compared to Germany) factors could account for the inconsistent results. Different data analysis methods may also influence the results. For example, both our analyses with machine learning (ie, random forest) and correlation analysis failed to reveal an association between SJL and BMI in our data. However, if we used ordinary least squares regression with BMI, gender, age, exercise, and sleep duration as predictors, we could find BMI as a positive predictor (coefficient is 0.0033, and *P*=.017) for SJL. However, this regression analysis is problematic due to the multicollinearity of covariates. In addition, energy expenditure and energy intake have not been considered in any of these studies including this one. Although we have taken into account the count of daily walking steps measured by wearable devices, which is an indicator of exercise, we have no indicator of energy intake. Therefore, the link between SJL and obesity needs further research.

Daytime Naps and Social Jetlag
------------------------------

The unexpected positive rather than negative relationship between SJL and daytime naps is best explained by higher sleep need. First, our data show that the total sleep durations on work days and free days are correlated (*r*=0.41, *P*\<.001), indicating that those people sleeping longer are long sleepers while the people without daytime naps have shorter total sleep durations and are likely to be short sleepers. Second, our result of an average of 7 hours total sleep duration already indicates that in general Chinese people suffer from insufficient sleep. People taking longer daytime naps sleep less during the night but have longer total sleep time ([Figure 3](#figure3){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that they show a disposition to long sleep need (ie, long sleepers) but suffer from insufficient nocturnal sleep. Therefore, they sleep longer on free days, resulting in larger SJL (ie, longer daytime nap is associated with larger SJL). These results also indicate that long sleepers have larger SJL.

The positive association between daytime naps and SJL should not be considered to reflect a causal relationship and misinterpreted in that a longer daytime nap leads to larger SJL. In contrast, we think that daytime naps are still helpful to reduce SJL. However, they are not long enough to totally compensate for insufficient nocturnal sleep because the majority of Chinese people take daytime naps and have less than 1-hour SJL compared to European populations (ie, assuming that if Chinese people did not take daytime naps, they are likely to have higher sleep debts and thus larger SJL).

We also recognize that long daytime naps may also be associated with other health problems such as diabetes \[[@ref52]\] or cardiovascular diseases \[[@ref53]\]. Previous studies suggested that long daytime naps (ie, longer than 1 hour) can significantly increase the odds ratio of diabetes mellitus \[[@ref52],[@ref54]\] and are associated with a higher risk of cardiovascular disease \[[@ref53]\], but short naps (less than 30 minutes) are suitable to promote health. The influences/impacts of daytime napping duration on human health are less conclusive and definitely deserve more study. For example, long daytime naps may indicate sleep deprivation or disturbed nocturnal sleep (eg, people with sleep disorders such as sleep apnea, parasomnia, or insomnia). So, the increased risk of cardiovascular disease or diabetes in those people may be due to their poor nocturnal sleep or sleep disorders, rather than long daytime naps.

Limitations
-----------

There are several limitations to our study. First, we are well aware that the cut-offs of MSFsc classifying chronotypes are sensitive to the study population \[[@ref55]\] and other factors like latitude and longitude \[[@ref10]\]; thus, they should be interpreted with caution. Our results that nearly half of negative SJL are intermediate chronotypes may indicate that the proportion of early chronotypes in this study is underestimated using the cut-offs.

Second, we have no data on the subjective estimations of sleep. To correlate the objective measures and subjective evaluations (eg, sleep schedule, daytime sleepiness) may be an interesting topic in the future. Third, in China the majority of employees can work only under the standard working hour system, which limits them to work 8 hours per day and 40 hours per week. Therefore, most Chinese people work from Monday to Friday. But working on Saturday or Sunday (not on both days as it is forbidden to work for the whole week according to Chinese law) with overtime payment is allowed in China. In this case, the definition of free days in our study needs to be adjusted in a small proportion of subjects. We suggest that future studies should take this into account. For example, the questionnaires used to assess chronotypes and SJL should include working hours/days per week of the subjects. The objective recordings with wearable devices or mobile phones should be able to classify work days and free days. In addition, we are aware that seasonal effects can influence chronotypes \[[@ref36]\] and they should be controlled as suggested in previous studies \[[@ref56]\]. Therefore, we recorded our subjects from April to July, when the temperature is warm and the duration of daytime sunshine is increasing. It would be interesting in the future to compare our results with the data measured by wearable devices from winter when the temperature is cold and the night is longer. These objective data collected from large populations will help us better understand how daylight and temperature influence human circadian rhythm and health. For example, they can contribute to the ongoing debate of whether we should stop shifting to daylight saving time in summer in Europe and North America and instead use permanent summer time or winter time.

Finally, we have no information of the timing but only the durations of daytime naps in the database. It is reasonable to speculate that the majority of our subjects may regularly take naps after lunch between 12:00 to 14:00 (typical midday break time in China) because noon napping is an intrinsic part of Chinese culture. But we acknowledge that this speculation needs to be tested in future studies. It is an interesting topic to investigate whether the timing or regularity of naps may influence nocturnal sleep or the calculation of MSFsc and SJL.

Conclusions
-----------

Our study characterizes for the first time the chronotypes and social jetlag in a large Chinese population measured using wearable devices. We found a higher proportion of early compared to late chronotypes in Chinese. Chinese had less SJL than the results reported in European populations probably because of their noon napping culture. We also found that people of later chronotypes and long sleepers suffered more from SJL, but larger SJL was not associated with higher BMI. Surprisingly, more than half of the early chronotypes had negative SJL. We suggest that future studies are needed to further investigate the relationships between negative SJL and human health. Our study demonstrates that these days the modern wearable technologies tracking sleep-wake patterns are becoming powerful tools in the field of chronobiology.
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BMI

:   body mass index

CPC

:   cardiopulmonary coupling

MCTQ

:   Munich ChronoType Questionnaire

MEQ

:   Morningness-Eveningness Questionnaire

MSFsc

:   adjusted mid-point of sleep on free days

SJL

:   social jetlag
